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Using Gale Databases for Fahrenheit 451 Research Project

Warning: As I said in class, I really DON’T recommend you use these for this 
particular project- Dallas Public Library databases will work MUCH better but if 
you don’t have a Dallas Public Library card…

Hint: Before you go any further, open up a blank document in either Microsoft 
Word or Google Docs and title it Works Cited.  If you end up not using a source, it’s 
far easier to delete it than to scramble looking for the source you need to cite!

Also—sign into your Google Drive even if you’re going to use Microsoft Word. You 
will need it later! 

1. From the library website, go to “Databases.” (If you are doing this from 
HOME, your student ID is your logon, the last 4 numbers of your ID is your 
password.)

2. Choose Gale. IF YOU ARE DOING THIS FROM HOME, FOR THE 
AUTHENTICATING PASSWORD, TYPE: dallasisd

3. Sign in with your Google info
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4. Scroll down towards bottom and choose Gale Literary Sources.

5. Type in the title of the book (choose novel when the drop down box shows 
it).  Do NOT try to narrow your search here – it won’t work with this 
particular database!

6.  On the next screen, use the “Search within results” box on the right to 
narrow your search. If you receive no results, you’ve tried to narrow the 
topic too much.
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7. Scan the results and determine which might work best for you. Do NOT try 
to save the article here if you want to save it on your Google Drive as it will 
only save to a folder within Gale.
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8. Click on an article that might work for you.  BEFORE YOU DO ANYTHING 
ELSE, click on Citation Tool on the right then copy and paste the MLA 
citations to your Works Cited page!
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9. NOW you can download the article to your Google drive.  Click on 
Download on right side of page. 

10.  Once you’ve saved as many articles as might be applicable, then start your 
reading! You can always go back and find more if the ones you’ve 
downloaded don’t work for you but, remember, this research paper is not 
one of those you can just “cut and paste” – you’re going to have to do 
MUCH more reading, synthesizing, and reflecting than for papers you’ve 
written in the past! 


